International Folklore Festival CIOFF - IOV ŠUMPERK
CONDITIONS
1) The Festival is for non-professional folklore groups only
2) The group is obliged to provide its information materials - group history and at least two
colour photographs, video recording is an advantage.
3) The group can have a max. of 40 persons in total (including performers, leaders,
attendants, interpreters and drivers).
4) The group should arrive to the place of the festival partinon the day given by the organizing
committee.
5) If it is necessary to have entrance visas, the group is responsible for obtaining them itself and on its
own expense.
6)Each participant must have a travel insurance. Organizers take the responsibility for first aid and
insurance in case of injury during performances only.
7) Entire travel costs (travel to CZE and back) are on groups expense.
8) Groups will be provided with accomodation and meals during the festival. Accommodation
is arranged at student´s dormitories, eventually hotels.
9) Groups are obliged to perform in accordance with the festival´s programme and requirements of
the organizers.
10) Performances duration is 5 - 45 depending on the festival programme and it can also take
place outside of the main venue of the festival.
11) The performances have to be accompaied by live music.
12) Groups are not allowed to perform anywhere outside of the festival without the previous
agreement of the organizers.
13) An adequate leisure time is guaranteed to all participants during the festival.
14) Any additional requirements of the participants will be solved individually.
15) The organizing committee reserves the right to cancel or postpone the festival for financial
and organizational reasons or events out of its control. In that case the participating groups will
be informed immediately.
16) Each group must submit and send list of songs his band or singers.
17) Each group must have an English speaking member.
18) By signing the agreement, you consent to a file with the publication of promotional material on the
website.

Kontaktní adresa: MFF ŠUMPERK

Libuše Březovská
789 69 Postřelmov
Česká republika

mobil: +420 604 978 017
mobil:

+420 732 355 570

Email: Mﬀsumperk@seznam.cz

Email: Blog.Kuba@seznam.cz
www.festivalsumperk.cz

